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ABSTRACT
Future planetary surface missions to the Moon or Mars, for example, can be
augmented by the use of local materials, in order to reduce launch mass and
expand mission capability. Using lunar regolith simulant and heating it within a
susceptor-assisted microwave oven, it was possible to manufacture a variety of
basaltic glasses. Furthermore, it was possible to shape these glasses by grinding
and polishing the surface flat and smooth. Glasses manufactured from different
lunar regolith simulants were coated with aluminium or silver, and the reflec-
tive properties of the resulting mirrors and uncoated surfaces were measured. It
was shown that with a porous and/or smooth surface finish, mirrors could be
made that reflect the incident solar light (400 nm–1250 nm) in-between 30% for
the worst and 85% for the best samples. The same samples with uncoated
surfaces showed to reflect less than 7% of incident solar light in the same
wavelength range.
Introduction
Future exploration missions outlined in the ISECG’s
Global Exploration Roadmap—including human
missions to the Moon and Mars—will have increas-
ingly demanding payload requirements [1, 2]. Even
with advances in the development of heavy lift sys-
tems, such missions will have significant mass
constraints on the equipment flown into space.
Resupply flights will be limited and in some cases
impractical. In-Situ Resource Utilization (ISRU) has
been suggested as a solution to this problem since the
1960s and recently new investigations on lunar
regolith as a potential building material have been
conducted [3]. Support for manned exploration mis-
sions using ISRU is a technology theme identified by




ESA in its ‘‘ESA Space Exploration Strategy—2015’’
and NASA in its ‘‘NASA Strategic Space Technology
Investment Plan—2015’’. Within these plans ‘‘Space
Power and Energy Systems’’ and ‘‘Human Explo-
ration Destination Systems’’ are areas that have been
identified that can benefit from augmentation utilis-
ing ISRU. As a result, investigations into combining
the need for local energy harvesting by utilising
resources—by means of ISRU—are under investiga-
tion in this work.
So far no landing site for a lunar mission has been
selected, and it is unclear what exact mineralogy the
available raw material at any landing site will have.
Hence, the ISRU processes in general should be
capable of handling a wide variety of permutations of
materials. Moreover, due to mass constraints, the
systems used for manufacturing, transport and
assembly of any mission augmenting item need to be
relatively, simple, small and light.
The manufacturing approach presented herein
uses a susceptor-based microwave heating method
which should function on the lunar surface in a
similar manner to how it does on Earth. Using this
technology—in a first stage in Earth-like conditions—
glass-like substrates were manufactured, polished
and coated with reflective materials. This ultimately
could lead to a mirror, manufactured of material
found in situ on the lunar surface. A set of these
mirrors can be arranged in an array to deflect inci-
dent sunlight to either an topically shadowed region
or concentrate it onto a solar array. Other applica-
tions for these mirrors on the surface include
solar furnaces, telescopes and thermal
insulation/management.
Early work on microwave sintering of lunar soil
was conducted in 2005, but suggested that lunar soil
simulants are not ideal candidates for microwave
sintering not least due to the absence of nanophase
iron (3–10 mm) [4]. In 2013 computational modelling
and experimental microwave processing of lunar
regolith simulant showed that it is possible to use
microwaves for processing and furthermore sug-
gested the use of susceptors [5]. In 2014 and 2015 two
more groups showed that microwaves can be used to
sinter and melt regolith utilising microwaves [6, 7].
Also in 2015, a group of geoscientists determined that
microwaves can be used to melt terrestrial andesite
within 3–4 min [8], suggesting microwave heating to
be an energy-efficient way of melting basaltic rocks.
Most recently, in 2016 work on supporting long-term
surface exploration on the Moon suggested to
investigate susceptor-assisted microwave heating
instead of direct microwave heating [9]. This would
overcome the issues of regolith dependant suscepti-
bility and hence inhomogeneity of heating, leading to
thermal imbalance and ultimately to weak mechani-
cal properties in the manufactured part [9]. This
recent development leads to the research presented
here on microwave manufacturing of glasses from
lunar regolith simulant.
Lunar regolith and simulants
The Moon can generally be divided in two different
areas, the mare areas which appear darker to the
human eye and the highland areas which are
brighter. Its surface is covered with a layer of fine
dust, the so-called regolith which is up to 10 m thick
on the highland surfaces and 5 m in the mare regions.
Although the bulk part of the regolith is a fine grey
soil, it also contains rock fragments from the bedrock
[10–13]. In order to identify how regolith can be made
useful for building glass-like substrates as a basis for
solar conversion devices; chemical composition, grain
size distribution and mineralogy of lunar regolith
needs to be understood. (In particular, how these
parameters might impact the manufacturing of such
substrates.) Since real lunar regolith is not available
for experimentation, available terrestrially sourced
regolith simulants have been investigated and used
for testing.
Chemical composition of lunar regolith
The average chemical composition of the lunar
regolith in comparison with Earth’s crust is shown in
Table 1.
The composition shows that silicon, in the form of
silicon dioxide, is the second most abundant element
after oxygen for both, Earth and the lunar surface.
However, none of the listed elements is found ele-
mentally pure on the lunar surface but in form of
minerals. All elements occur in the chemically
stable oxide form and purification (processes which
are non-trivial) needs high amounts of energy for
extraction. It is therefore neither practically nor eco-
nomically viable for an initial base on the lunar sur-
face to consider purification for augmentation. The
abundance of silica, however, suggests that the raw
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regolith might be used directly for manufacture of
silica based glasses instead. The regolith composition
shown in Table 1 shows typical elements other than
silicon which are found in the lunar regolith mix, for
example Al, Ca, or Mg. These being additives to, for
example soda lime glass on Earth, further support the
argument of manufacturing glass from regolith.
Lunar mineralogy and geology
This sectionmerely provides a general overview of the
mineralogy and geology of the Moon based on the
limited number of lunar regolith samples available on
Earth. In-depth studies, in the form of prospecting
missions and sample return missions, will need to be
conducted once a landing site for a lunar base is
selected. This is necessary since—looking at the data in
Table 2—fluctuations between different landing sites
can be significant andwill have an impact on any ISRU
application. The fewexamples inTable 2 already show
variations of olivine content from 0.2 to 11.6%. This, for
example, will change the melting point of the regolith,
since the ratio of different olivine minerals such as
forsterite and fayalite will have an impact on that,
along with variations in magnesium oxide and iron
oxide content [14].
The geology and mineralogy of lunar regolith
material were studied from the samples from the
Apollo and other missions and are considered an
approximate overview of the geology, geochemistry,
geophysics and mineralogical compositions at the
Apollo landing sites on the Moon [15–19]. A sum-
mary of the mineralogical composition is listed in
Table 2 and shows that pyroxenes, plagioclase feld-
spars and olivines are the dominant minerals found
on the lunar surface. Those mostly contain silicon and
aluminium oxides plus lower quantities of iron,
magnesium, calcium and sodium. Mineralogical
studies [20–24] of lunar samples confirm this obser-
vation and thus match the geochemistry shown in
Table 1.
Regolith simulants overview
By comparing the lunar regolith’s chemical compo-
sition with the composition of Earth’s crust (Table 1),
Table 1 Average chemical
composition of lunar surface
regolith. Adapted from [68]
and the most abundant
elements in Earth’s continental
crust [69]
Element Regolith per cent of atomsa Regolith weight % of oxides Earth’s crust weight %
O 61.0 – 45.2
Si 16.3 45.0 27.2
Al 9.5 22.3 8.0
Mg 4.3 8.0 2.8
Ca ? K 6.0 15.5 6.8
Fe 2.3 7.6 5.8
Ti 0.3 1.1 0.9
Na 0.4 0.6 2.3
Total 100.1 100.1 99.0
aOxygen stoichiometrically determined [70]
Table 2 Modal proportions
(vol of minerals and glasses in
soils from the Apollo
(A) sampling sites (90–20 lm
fraction, not including fused
soil and rock fragments).
Taken and modiﬁed from
p. 123 in the Lunar Source
Book [19] originally from
[11, 71, 72]
Mineral A-11 A-14 A-(H) A-(M) A-16 A-(H) A-(M)
Plagioclase 21.4 31.8 34.1 12.9 69.1 39.3 34.1
Pyroxene 44.9 31.9 38.0 61.1 8.5 27.7 30.1
Olivine 2.1 6.7 5.9 5.3 3.9 11.6 0.2
Silica 0.7 0.7 0.9 – 0.0 0.1 –
Ilmenite 6.5 1.3 0.4 0.8 0.4 3.7 12.8
Mare glass 16.0 2.6 15.9 6.7 0.9 9.0 17.2
Highland glass 8.3 25.0 4.8 10.9 17.1 8.5 4.7
Other – – – 2.3 – – 0.7
Total 99.9 100.0 100.0 100.0 99.9 99.9 99.8
H highland, M mare
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it can be noticed that all major abundant elements can
be found on both celestial bodies. Therefore, finding a
suitable chemically analogue material (similar to
lunar regolith) on Earth is possible. On Earth, simu-
lants are used to simulate the lunar regolith which is
necessary since only about 400 kg of actual lunar
regolith is available [25–27]. Therefore, evaluations of
different simulant types have been conducted [28–30]
and a variety of basaltic sands found on Earth have
shown to be adequate simulants with respect to
chemical composition.
The lunar regolith simulant most often used in
publications and practical validations in the past is a
simulant called JSC-1A, which, however, is not being
produced anymore and was replaced with a second
version, JSC-2A. Both have a similar chemical com-
position but JSC-2A is more advanced, since it is
produced by using an apparatus developed by Zybek
Advanced Products described in [31]. This way of
manufacturing delivers a better representation of
grain size and grain geometry of the actual lunar
regolith as well as it forms impact glasses in the mix.
Impact glasses are commonly found on the lunar
surface (Table 2) and are created by micro-mete-
oroids hitting the lunar surface, partially melting
regolith and spreading it over the surface. An amount
as high as more than 20% of glass is not commonly
found in terrestrial basalts which is why JSC-2A is a
more advanced simulant for testing the process
described in this work.
Although JSC-2A seems to be the most sophisti-
cated lunar regolith simulant, a variety of regolith
simulants have been used for this study to account
for chemical and geological differences of the actual
lunar material. The four used simulants are depicted
in Fig. 1 and are sourced from:
• JSC-2A (Mare) and LHT-3M (highland type sim-
ulant) both procured from Zybek Advanced
Products in Westminster (CO), USA.
• FJS-1 (Mare) procured from CSP Japan, Inc in
Tokyo, Japan.
• EAC-1 (Mare) provided by the European Astro-
naut Centre in Cologne, Germany.
These simulants have been identified as the most
important and relevant simulants because of their
geochemical, mineralogical and geometrical differ-
ences as well as availability of literature. The EAC-1
simulant is a newly developed simulant by ESA’s
Astronaut Centre, and it is sourced from a quarry
(Eifel region) near Cologne, Germany.
Chemical composition of regolith simulants
The chemical composition of the four simulants used
(as provided by the suppliers) is listed in Table 3. It
shows a similar silica content across all simulants
with a maximum of approximately 49% (FJS-1) and a
minimum of approximately 44% for EAC-1. Signifi-
cant differences can be seen in aluminium, magne-
sium and iron oxide content with fluctuations of
12.6–24.4% for Al2O3, 3.84–11.9% for MgO and
4.16–13.07% for the sum of both iron oxides types
(FeO ? Fe2O3). The variation of these oxides is
expected to have an impact on the melting tempera-
ture, and thus, the processing temperature required
for manufacturing glasses which will likely also
impact annealing temperatures and annealing times.
The chemical composition of the raw regolith is
also expected to have an impact on optical properties,
of glass manufactured from regolith, such as colour
and reflectivity. Although achieving an optically
transparent glass might be desirable, it is more likely
for the manufactured glass to be coloured dark
brown/black/red because of the iron mineral content
such as haematite (Fe2O3) or green due to trace ele-
ments like chromium. Hence, before considering
manufacture of optical transparent glass, a method of
manipulating the mineral mix needs to be found in
order to remove certain minerals that influence the
colour of the melt.
Glass manufacturing
Glass is, amongst many other different applications,
commonly used as a substrate for semiconductor
devices on Earth. Having glass as raw material
available in space can have a broad variety of appli-
cations, for example as substrate or backplate for
semiconductor devices or electronics, windows,
pipes/tubes, fibres, formed objects, thermal insula-
tion foams and low-density aerobraking heat shields.
In 1979 it was acknowledged that a wider variety of
glass can be useful on the Moon [32] and, for example
in 1986, processing of lunar materials by means of
microwave melting has been investigated [33].
Therefore, determining which terrestrial glass
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manufacturing processes are suitable for the lunar
environment and regolith as a raw material is crucial.
For terrestrial glasses, silicon dioxides make up the
bulk part of most types of glasses. Other oxides then
modify the glass behaviour, such as melting point
and colour. On Earth, soda lime glass is the most
common glass used and although it is well under-
stood and could be a choice for the Moon, basaltic
glass (manufactured from lunar regolith and igneous
rocks) will be the only available option on the lunar
surface. Generally glass manufacturing can be
described as a process sequence of three steps.
Melting sand (raw material), shaping the hot glass,
and heat treating it to avoid cracking. These three
steps are applicable to lunar glass fabrication as well,
with the only difference that the available raw
material is limited to basaltic sand. Hence, no pure
additives or fining agents are available to add to the
glass mix and therefore the properties of the glass
depend on the composition of the basaltic sand only.
Basaltic glass
Basaltic glass is formed by melting basaltic material
and occurs naturally on both Earth and the Moon.
The most prominent naturally occurring example on
Earth is obsidian. Igneous rock occurring in the form
of obsidian is a natural glass which forms due to
rapid cooling or quenching of hot volcanic lava.
Obsidian is glass like in appearance and harder than
regular soda lime glass. It is usually very silica rich
(approximately 65–80%), and the usual colour of
Figure 1 Four types of lunar
regolith used: EAC-1 (top
left), JSC-2A (top right), LHT-
3M (bottom left), FJS-1
(bottom right). Scale bar is in
cm.
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obsidian is black. It can, however, also naturally
occur in brown, red, green, grey or yellow varieties,
most of which are influenced by different iron oxide
contents [34]. The forming of glass from lunar rego-
lith simulant is hence considered to be similar.
From the list of minerals abundant on the Moon
(Table 2), it can be seen that glass found in the lunar
Mare regions can get as high as 17 vol% and as low as
less than 1 vol%. Similarly, the highland glass vol-
ume per cent content can be observed in-between 5
and 25%. Since, in glass fabrication, the content of
recycled glass versus new material (e.g. sand) can be
crucial to lowering process temperatures and hence
the energy required to melt the material, it will be
important to gain a better understanding on the role
of basaltic glasses content in regolith. In particular,
what impact the basaltic glass content in the start mix
has on the manufacturing process.
Studies focused on lunar glass are rare [35] and
usually focused around the geological history of the
Moon rather than the properties of the actual glass.
Other available studies on basalt glass most often
focus on terrestrial volcanic basalts [36], mid-ocean
ridge basalts [37] or crystallisation behaviour [38].
More specifically, basaltic glass has been studied on
Earth for a variety of applications such as recycling of
sewage sludge [39], recycling of residues of basaltic
quarries and ceramic wastes [40] as well as sintering
it into thermal insulation blocks [41] or its behaviour
by adding additives [42]. Understanding the com-
position, structure and processing of lunar basalt is
vital in gaining a better understanding of the melting
temperature, cooling and annealing behaviour as
well as the crystallisation of basaltic glass. Hence, the
behaviour of lunar basaltic glasses compared to ter-
restrial glasses will need further investigation.
Microwave processing
Microwave processing is a widely used technology in
a variety of terrestrial applications [43, 44] nowadays,
not at least due to its comparable low power con-
sumption. The effect of microwaves on rocks, metals,
silica sand and ceramics has been of recent interest
[45–52] and is identified as a prime candidate for
lunar regolith processing. Utilising a susceptor in
microwave processing is called susceptor-assisted
microwave heating [53] which has been used, for
example, for the activation of silicon dopants [54]
before. Utilising a susceptor-assisted approach to
microwave processing regolith has the advantage
that the process (compared to regular microwave
processing) becomes more independent of the rego-
lith composition. Differences in, for example iron
oxide content, can influence processing time or pro-
cessing temperature. Therefore, using a susceptor as
a passive heating element (heated by the micro-
waves) makes microwave processing more univer-
sally applicable and independent of the regoliths’
composition. The disadvantage of this addition to the
process is that universal applicability is traded for
power efficiency, since the losses of a susceptor-as-
sisted heating process are higher than those of regu-
lar microwave heating.
A non-susceptor-assisted microwave heating con-
cept, used as an ISRU technology, is described in [6].
A robot carrying a microwave heating chamber fed
by a funnel, when regolith is entered through the
funnel it is heated while sliding down and then, by
moving along the lunar surface, released on the
ground and liquid regolith cast onto the lunar sur-
face. This conceptual idea is supported by investi-
gations on suitability of microwave processing for
long-term missions [9], microwave sintering of
regolith [4, 7] and simulations of dielectric behaviour
of regolith [5, 55]. All showing that it seems possible
to build as system similar to the one proposed by [6].
As suggested by [9], this work explores the possibil-
ity of expanding microwave heating capabilities by
using a susceptor-assisted heating process to manu-
facturing basaltic glasses from lunar regoliths.
The method used to manufacture different batches
of basaltic glass and basaltic glass mirrors from lunar
Table 3 Compositional information of utilised regolith simulants
Oxide JSC-2A LHT-3M EAC-1 FJS-1
SiO2 47.50 46.70 43.70 49.14
Al2O3 15.00 24.40 12.60 16.23
Fe2O3 3.50 4.16 12.00 4.77
FeO 7.25 – – 8.30
MgO 9.00 7.90 11.90 3.84
CaO 10.50 13.60 10.80 9.13
Na2O 2.75 1.26 2.90 2.75
K2O 0.80 0.08 1.30 1.01
TiO2 1.50 0.41 2.40 1.91
MnO 0.18 0.07 0.20 0.19
P2O5 0.80 0.15 0.60 0.44
Total 98.78 98.73 98.40 97.71
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regolith simulant is a susceptor-assisted microwave
heating system schematically depicted in Fig. 2. The
schematic shows rotationally symmetric microwave
kiln lined with a susceptor material and a crucible
placed in the centre. Microwaves hit the susceptor
material which then in return starts radiating in the
infrared spectrum. This microwave kiln was utilised
in combination with a commercially available
2.5 GHz microwave oven with a maximum operating
power of 1 kW. Since microwave processing of
material happens at relatively high temperatures
([ 1100 C), high-temperature materials like carbon
or silicon carbide [56, 57] need to be used as crucibles,
both of which are also excellent susceptor materials
themselves and therefore support the heating
process.
Exact processing temperatures of the liquefied
regolith could not be determined since necessary
emissivity values were not available at that time. The
temperature was therefore estimated using an emis-
sivity value of e = 0.90 (constant for all temperatures
above 1200 C). With this value, regolith tempera-
tures of around 1400 C could be measured in the
spectral range from 2.0 lm\ k\ 2.6 lm and
8 lm\ k\ 12 lm (k = wavelength). The used setup
has further more shown that it is capable of heating
regolith independent of its composition since it was
capable of heating and melting all four types of
regolith simulant chosen. The flexibility with respect
to the raw material is considered to be a result of
using the susceptor-assisted heating approach rather
than the direct approach reviewed by [9] or used by
[6].
Mirror manufacturing
Understanding basalt glass manufacturing first is
essential for manufacturing mirrors on the lunar
surface since a good quality glass is key for manu-
facturing a good quality mirror.
Producing mirrors requires a substrate and a
reflective material to be deposited on the surface.
Most commonly aluminium is used for this purpose.
Aluminium has high reflectivity (& 90%) in the
whole visible light spectrum, whereas silver is sig-
nificantly worse below 400 nm [58]. The typically
required aluminium layer thickens (nAl)—to achieve
best reflection characteristics—for a mirror is & 100
nm. For a surface area (A) of 100 m2 and a density
(qAl) of 2700 kg/m
3 [59], this implies a mass of 27 g of
99.999% purified aluminium would be sufficient to
manufacture a mirror surface area of 100 m2 on the
Moon. Even considering losses during this process
the amount of high grade aluminium that needs to be
purified on Earth and flown to the Moon is in the
order of less than 1 kg and is hence deemed a viable
approach to augmenting a lunar surface mission.
Coating materials
Looking at four different potential mirror coating
materials (Al, Ag, Au and Cu) and how much light
they reflected for a wavelength spectrum of
0.2–10 lm, it can be observed that all materials reflect
about 70–90% of the light for wavelengths above
1.1 lm. Aluminium reflects the highest, with on
average of more than 90% reflected light over the
entire wavelength range (from 0.2 to 10 lm). Hence,
aluminium seems to be the most likely choice for a
coating which aims at reflecting as much light as
possible. Although coating materials like silver may




(b) susceptor material. Here:
magnetite–graphite mix
(c) alumina ﬁre brick
insulation.
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be advantageous compared to aluminium since they
reflect a few more per cent of the wavelength spec-
trum in the infrared range, the ultimate decision for
the coating material will hence need to be decided on
the actual application the mirror is used in.
However, the selection of the coating material will
not necessarily only focus on maximum reflection but
might also be, for example, tailored to the absorption
spectrum of a (multijunction) solar cells, which could
be used in combination with mirrors in a solar con-
centrator setup. Suitable literature for tailoring the
reflected wavelength range can be found in [60–62].
Coating techniques
To manufacture a mirror on top of a basaltic glass
plate made from regolith, thin film deposition
methods shall be utilised. The available technologies
can be divided into two groups physical vapour
deposition (PVD) and chemical vapour deposition
(CVD). The chosen technique for this project is PVD,
which evaporates or sputters a source material, pro-
ducing a gaseous plume or beam that deposits a film,
on a substrate, whereas thermal evaporation evapo-
rates the base material using a resistive heating ele-
ment. Typically, the raw material is placed into a
source like a tungsten boat and temperature is
increased to facilitate evaporation of the material.
PVD is usually done under vacuum conditions to
avoid gases from reacting (e.g. oxidising) with
materials such as aluminium. On the lunar surface a
high-quality vacuum is already existing which would
allow for an even more simplistic version of an tra-
ditional evaporator system to be built. Due to its
simplicity and likelihood to work on the lunar sur-
face, thermal evaporation is therefore considered the
best option for coating mirrors on the Moon’s surface.
Basalt glass and basalt mirror samples
Experiments have been conducted in two separate
batches. The first was an initial test using only two
different simulants, JSC-2A and EAC-1, and it was
conducted to determine the best manufacturing
conditions with respect to reflective properties of the
final substrate. For the second batch all four simu-
lants (JSC-2A, LHT-3M, FJS-1 and EAC-1) have been
utilised and processed at the 1000 W power setting of
the microwave oven. An overview of all samples
manufactured and measured is listed in Table 4.
The table shows simulant type used, heating times
and weight before heating for each sample. For the
second batch additionally the weight difference
before and after heating has been recorded. Heating
times for all but one sample was 40 min or less. Only
the sample made of LHT-3M needed an heating time
of 65 min since it was not fully melted after 40 min.
The samples’ ID is shows a combination of simu-
lant type, batch and sample number (batch 1). Since
in batch 2 there was only one sample of each regolith
simulant, the sample number is dropped for the
second batch of samples. For example, sample EAC-I-
3 is made of EAC-1 (‘‘EAC’’) manufactured in batch 1
(‘‘I’’) and was the third sample produced (‘‘3’’).
Heating and shaping
Both test batches have been manufactured using the
susceptor-assisted microwave heating process, using
graphite crucibles with a cavity of 45 9 24 9 10 mm.
This leads to samples with variable sizes ranging
from approximately 22 mm in width, 8–12 mm
height and 38–42 mm in length. Samples are shown
in Fig. 3 and mostly form rectangular-shaped glass
blocks similar in size to a domino brick. The follow-
ing describes differences between samples and
batches.
Heating and shaping batch 1
The first 5 (batch 1) glass samples were prepared by
placing 5 times, 15 g of unaltered lunar regolith
simulants into the graphite crucibles. Two samples
were manufactured of JSC-2A and three of EAC-1.
After filling the crucibles with simulant, they were
entered into the microwave kiln and heated in air
atmosphere. Details on heating times are listed in
Table 4. All samples but one (JSC-I-2) were manu-
factured using a fusing method where the sample
remained in the crucible for the whole process. The
JSC-I-2 sample was manufactured by heating the
material in a first crucible and then casting it into a
second, preheated (560 C) crucible of the same size.
The second crucible was preheated and kept in an
electric-heated kiln next to the microwave oven. The
only other difference for how samples were manu-
factured was that for sample EAC-I-1, the cold EAC-1
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simulant was placed onto a tungsten sheet which
lined the bottom of the graphite crucible.
After heating all samples for the times indicated in
Table 4, they were removed from the microwave kiln
and introduced in a second, electric-heated kiln at
560C. After introducing the samples into the kiln,
the kiln was switched off and the samples were
allowed to cool to room temperature within 2 h. This
process was kept constant for all samples and was
supposed to release the inner thermal stress that has
been built up inside the samples during heating. This
should improve strength and durability to a point
where the samples would not shatter any more. For
lower and/or shorter annealing times, it could be
observed that the samples would shatter even when
not touched or moved. Since the manufactured
samples where never heavier than 20 g the cooling
and annealing times could be rather short (order of
an hour) as well as annealing temperatures required
seemed to be best around 560 C. Due to non-existent
convection forces on the Moon itself, the only heat
transfer mechanisms left are conduction and radia-
tion. Hence, cracking on lunar produced samples
may be less an issue, since slower cooling rate
intrinsic to the lunar environment. It is concluded
from those experiments that for up-scaling this pro-
cess, it will be required to conduct a study on the
behaviour of basaltic glass cooling, especially under
lunar-like conditions.
Heating and shaping batch 2
For the second batch, four different simulants were
utilised (overview in Fig. 4). In all cases the samples
remained in the crucible they were melted in and
were not cast. Heating times could be kept the same
for all but one simulant, the LHT-3M showed to have
a higher melting point than the other three simulants.
It was attempted to compensate for this higher
melting point by increasing the heating time. The
weight loss or gain of the samples was very little in
all cases but one, the EAC-II sample lost more than
3% of its weight during heating. This is very likely
due to the release of water contained in the simulant.
Table 4 Overview of batches 1 and 2 samples
Sample ID Simulant Time (min) Weight before heating (g) Weight after mass (g) Delta mass (g)
EAC-I-1 EAC-1 20 15.00 – –
EAC-I-2 EAC-1 30 15.00 – –
EAC-I-3 EAC-1 15 15.00 – –
JSC-I-1 JSC-2A 15 15.00 – –
JSC-I-2 JSC-2A 40 15.00 – –
EAC-II EAC-1 30 14.97 14.51 - 0.46
LHT-II LHT-3M 65 19.97 19.86 - 0.11
FJS-II FJS-1 30 15.11 14.98 - 0.13
JSC-II JSC-2A 30 15.04 15.07 ? 0.03
Figure 3 Batch 1 samples (top) after deposition of aluminium
and silver. The top is coated in silver and the bottom part in
aluminium. Samples from left to right: JSC-I-2, JSC-I-1, EAC-I-3,
EAC-I-2, EAC-I-1. Batch 2 samples before (middle) and after
(bottom) aluminium deposition, centre is left uncoated. Samples
from left to right: LHT-II, EAC-II, FJS-II, JSC-II. The arrow in the
top part indicates the position and direction, and the surface
roughness measurements were recorded.
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Post-processing
Post-processing of the two batches was different for
both cases: the first batch was prepared by manually
grinding and polishing the samples, and the second
by using a semi-automated process.
Post-processing batch 1
For the first five samples, the flat bottom side of the
samples was ground against a flat glass plate utilising
silicon carbide powder of grit sizes 220, 400 and 600
(in that order) to achieve flat and smooth surface. The
samples were then polished in two stages using a
constantly wetted and spinning felt wheel. In the first
step, pumice powder was used and finally a grinding
agent called ‘‘rouge’’ which is basically iron oxide
(Fe2O3). The EAC-I and JSC-I samples are depicted in
Fig. 3 shown after grinding, polishing and coating.
The image furthermore shows the macroscopic sur-
face features in form of bubbles that have formed on
the bottom of each sample during heating. This may
be due to a supposed interaction of the graphite
crucible and/or the ambient air with the basaltic
sand.
Post-processing batch 2
The second set of samples was ground and polished
utilising a semi-automated grinding and polishing
machine. The machine mounts silicon carbide
grinding papers and allows for wet grinding. Sam-
ples required holding in place by hand and paper
with mean grain sizes from 201 down to 5 lm were
used successively. The result is depicted in the mid-
dle part of Fig. 3. Similar to batch 1, the samples also
show macroscopic surface features in the form of
bubbles which in two cases are even larger than the
bubbles formed on the bottom of the first samples. In
particular, the glass manufactured of FJS-1 shows one
major bubble (diameter of 15 mm) and the sample
made of JSC-2A shows three bubbles in the same size
range (5–10 mm).
Reflective layer deposition
The reflective layer was deposited on samples of both
batches via thermal evaporation. The flat bottom side
of batch 1 samples was half-coated in silver and half-
coated with aluminium (top part in Fig. 3), whereas
samples of batch 2 (bottom part in Fig. 3) were solely
coated with aluminium. The layer thickness of the
aluminium deposited onto all samples was more than
600 nm. This is more than the 100 nm thickness,
which is required for maximum reflection of a mirror.
Results
The surface of the manufactured samples was eval-
uated with respect to their surface roughness, surface
features as well as reflectivity before and after coating
the samples with either aluminium or silver.
Figure 4 SEM images (top) and optical microscopic images
(bottom) of lunar regolith sample EAC-II. Both dendrite area
versus normal glass area structural features can be seen.
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Passive microwave heating
The susceptor-assisted microwave heating approach
utilised showed to work by successfully melting all
four simulant types. As suggested by [9], a susceptor-
assisted microwave hybrid heating technique at
2.5 GHz frequency can be used to melt regoliths with
different mineral compositions using the same
hardware setup. This addition to direct microwave
heating greatly increases the flexibility by melting
different materials, some of which would not melt
using direct microwaving.
Nine different glass-like substrates samples listed
in Table 4 were manufactured and did not show any
thermal imbalances in the material, in the form of
chipping or breaking. Also meaning that all regolith
entered into the microwave kiln was melted homo-
geneously. This is a result of utilising a homogeneous
heating pattern created by the susceptor ring in the
microwave kiln. Direct microwave heating classically
showed inhomogeneous heating behaviour and
would lead to thermal stress in the cooled sample.
Differences in geochemical composition of the uti-
lised regolith simulants, as shown in Table 3, may
have influenced the susceptor-assisted microwave
heating approach. Since differences in iron oxide and
magnesium oxide in general influence the behaviour
of the melt, it is likely that those have an impact on
the properties of the final sample independent of the
heating approach used. Different iron oxide contents,
for example, will have an impact on the dielectric
properties of the regolith (hence the susceptibility to
microwaves) or an increased magnesium oxide con-
tent which may lead to a higher melting point [14].
Although the silica content doesn’t differ signifi-
cantly for the four different simulants types
(43.70–49.14 wt%), the alumina content does, with a
minimum of 12.60 wt% for EAC-1 and a maximum of
24.40 wt% for the LHT-3M. A higher aluminium
oxide content may well lead to higher melting points
and pure alumina (aluminium oxide) is often used in
high-temperature furnaces as crucible or lining
material. This means in turn that even though the
heating approach utilised seemed to heat all different
simulants equally well, a combination of cooling and
geochemistry of the samples will still influence the
characteristics of the final sample. This might be
optical characteristics or formation of amorphous and
crystalline glasses.
From Table 4 it can further be seen that some of the
samples where subject to weight loss during heating.
The second batch of samples showed losses as low as
almost 0% (JSC-II sample) up to about 3.2% for the
sample made of EAC-1 (EAC-II). The loss is mostly
caused by water evaporating which was contained in
the simulant.
Surface features
Different glasses manufactured from the four simu-
lants listed in Table 3 have been analysed with the
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and optical
microscopy. Figure 4 shows an SEM image as well as
an optical microscope image of sample EAC-II. Fig-
ure 5 shows a SEM image of the polished surface of
samples LHT-II, FJS-II and JSC-II.
Looking at the surface of the EAC-II sample, Fig. 4
shows partial recrystallisation of the glass melt in the
form of dendrites forming (left on SEM, in the middle
of the microscope image). These dendrites form the
characteristic tree-like structure with it multi-
branching off various points. Next to the crystalline
zone is a supposedly amorphous glass zone, in both
images on the right side of the image.
The glasses made of JSC-2A, FJS-1 and LHT-3M—
all also show beginnings of recrystallisation in the
glass melt, indicated by the rectangular-shaped
crystals seen in the SEM images (Fig. 5). This may
have an impact on the reflectivity of the samples
when used as mirrors.
Shown in Fig. 6 is an SEM image of the LHT-II
sample’s surface (top), next to a composite elemental
Figure 5 SEM images of the surface of the polished glass
samples (left to right) LHT-II, FJS-II, JSC-II.
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map, from energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis of
the same location (bottom). The image shows that not
all minerals have melted during the heating process.
These glass zones are indicated by light grey areas in
the SEM image in the top part of Fig. 6 and in blue on
the EDX false colour image (bottom). In the cold and
polished substrate, these non-melted minerals appear
to be surrounded by amorphous and partially crys-
tallised glass. Other than the blue zone two other
major zones can be identified from the EDX image, a
green and an orange zone. Both orange and green are
two distinct minerals that have not melted. Their
average elemental composition (average of multiple
zones of the same colour) is detailed in Table 5. Data
indicate that the non-melted minerals should mostly
be orthopyroxenes, clinopyroxenes or plagioclases
(very anorthite rich). Typically basalts, to a first
approximation, can be defined as being a mix of these
three, with variable amounts of other minerals such
as olivine and/or amorphous basalt glass. Such a
composition is typical for actual lunar samples as
well. Table 2 shows the composition of some Apollo
mission samples which all contain more than 60% of
plagioclase and pyroxene minerals. A brief overview
of the different potential minerals found in the
sample:
• Orthopyroxene is formed at high temperatures,
hence containing a small amount of calcium as
well as aluminium. In this case, however, not
enough to call it a pigeonite. Orthopyroxenes are
common in basalts especially during partial melt-
ing since it crystallises from basaltic glass at high
temperatures.
• Clinopyroxene is similar to the above, but with a
higher calcium content and also aluminium;
hence, it could be classified as augite.
• Plagioclase is less abundant (might be because the
grains are less obvious) and analyses suggest that
it is anorthite-rich, which is to be expected at
temperatures as high as the used processing
temperature.
It is likely that the green areas—in the EDX image
(Fig. 6, bottom)—are calcium rich (9.83%) plagioclase
feldspars, which should be labradorite and bytownite
since both are rich in anorthite. The orange areas
appear to be pyroxenes (13.34% magnesium, low
aluminium (2.58%) and calcium (1.84%)) as, for
example, the clinopyroxene augite, which is a com-
mon mineral in basalt. The exact reason why those
minerals did not melt in LTH-3M is not obvious, but
may be that the lower total iron oxide (FeO ? Fe2O3)
content of 4.16%, itself could be the reason. With
10.75 wt% (JSC-2A), 12.00 wt% (EAC-1) and
Figure 6 SEM of the LHT-3M glass (top) and EDX maps results
in false colour (bottom). The SEM image shows smaller and larger
impairments in form of bubbles, un-melted minerals and glass
surrounding the minerals. From the EDX image, three major zones
can be identiﬁed, green blue and orange.
Table 5 Elemental compositions detected by EDX on the LHT-II
sample (Fig. 6)
Element Blue (wt%) Green (wt%) Orange (wt%)
O 50.2 53.03 49.86
Si 18.5 16.78 18.94
Al 8.65 13.80 2.58
Ca 6.58 9.83 1.84
Mg 5.48 – 13.34
Fe 3.7 0.48 6.2
Na – 0.83 –
Total 93.11 94.75 92.76
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13.07 wt% (FJS-1) of total iron oxide content, the other
three simulants show significantly higher values.
Since the iron oxide is the oxide which is most
susceptible to microwaves (due to coupled dielectric
heating mode [4, 7, 9, 63]), and hence microwave
heating, an increase in iron oxide content might
improve heating in a microwave kiln. Since the LHT-
3M is iron sparse, this additional means of heating
the regolith is reduced to a minimum and suggests
that the susceptor-assisted microwave heating
approach is not performing equally for all input
materials. The other possibility is that those particu-
lar minerals or the combination of those minerals
lead to a higher melting point of the LHT-3M in
general. Hence, the microwave heating process
achieves its maximum possible temperature with the
current setup but is still not capable of heating the
sample beyond melting temperature.
Another interesting point about the LHT-3M glass
(Fig. 3) is that it appear distinct green compared to all
other glass types. One possibility for the green colour
of the glass is the occurrence of traces of chromium,
contained in diopside or chrome spinels which
would turn a glass melt green. A second possibility
would be if the sample contains traces of nickel,
within olivines, which would also lead to a green
colouring.
Surface topography
The surface features and structures have been mea-
sured and characterised by means of profilometery
and focus variation microscopy. Surface profiles and
surface feature size could be determined. Surface
topography images of the regolith samples (Fig. 7)
were taken using the technique of focus variation
microscopy (Alicona InfiniteFocus, Austria)—a non-
destructive way to create a three-dimensional surface
profile were created using the technique of focus
variation microscopy (Alicona InfiniteFocus, Aus-
tria). The technique provides a measurement of areal
surface topography based on optics with limited
depths of field and vertical scanning [64–66].
Figure 7(top) shows a top view of the recon-
structed three-dimensional surface profile of the
EAC-II sample. It also shows the extraction of the
surface profile at three different sites of the sample’s
surface along a horizontal profile path. The results of
these surface profiles are depicted in the bottom half
of Fig. 7. Graph (a) shows the surface profile of an
area with almost no cavities. Maximum deviations
observed from the zero plane are in the range of 400
to - 800 nm, with a maximum D of 1200 nm. Look-
ing at the two other plots ((b), (c)) two larger surface
features (formed by bubbles) can be seen: one (b) in
the range of 5 lm in depth and the other of about
40 lm.
In addition to the SEM image (Fig. 4, top) and the
optical microscopic image (Fig. 4, bottom), the 3D
reconstructed image (Fig. 7) shows the surface of the
same sample. As pointed out in section ‘‘Surface
features’’ already, also this measurement shows a
transition between non-crystalline and crystalline
structural features, indicated by the branching
structure of dendrites that have formed and are vis-
ible in brighter green.
Surface roughness
A Taylor Hobson Talysurf-5 modular system was
used to characterise and quantify the surface texture
profiles of the basaltic glass samples from both bat-
ches. The modular system has a sensitivity tolerance
standard linearity of ± 2.0%, and the linear recorder
of the system records on electro-sensitive chart paper,
driven by a synchronous motor. The recorded plots
were individually scanned at 600 dpi, and XY coor-
dinates of each measured point were exported. Fur-
thermore, drifts in vertical axis due to sample
mounting have been accounted for and corrected.
Each sample of the nine samples of both batches, as
well as a microscopy slide (sample name MS-001),
was placed on the stand parallel to the line of pick-up
travel directly under the stylus. The instrument was
always set up to make one trace across the surface (as
depicted in Fig. 3) with the vertical magnification, Vv,
set to x200 or x500, subject to a visual inspection of
the samples surface quality. The horizontal magnifi-
cation, Vh, was set to x5 for all samples measured
other than the reference microscopy slide (MS-001)
which has been measured using x20. This was done
to ensure that the horizontal length allowed was
sufficient to obtain the profile record of each sample.
Table 6 provides an overview of the surface fea-
tures of the glass samples. These values were calcu-
lated based on the measurements recorded with the
modular system (results displayed in Fig. 8). The
average mean vertical height is determined to form a
base line height for each sample, with the average
mean vertical values above and below this base line
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Figure 7 Surface topography image, measured by surface
variation microscopy (see text for further details). Showing the
surface of the sample EAC-II, green-coloured areas indicate
recorded data points (black areas missing data). At three different
sites of the sample, measurements have been extracted where the
red line denotes the actual site of the line of measurement and the
white line its direction. Both non-crystalline (darker green) and
crystalline (light green) structural features can be seen. The
measurement direction corresponds to the x-axis in the plots. Sub-
plots in the bottom part show: a plane surface, b small impairment
and c large impairment.
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calculated to provide a typical mean delta high–low
value representative of the samples typical surface
roughness range.
Shown in Table 6 is the deviation in the direction of
the normal vector, f, of each sample, which has been
derived to provide quantitative values for surface
roughness. The distance the stylus was dragged
along the surface was in-between 37 and 42 mm for
JSC-I and EAC-I samples other than JSC-I-2 which
could only be measured for about 30 mm due to its
shape. Batch 2 samples EAC-II and LHT-II were
measured for 40–42 mm and JSC-II and FJS-II for
only 18 mm because of their major voids. The direc-
tion is indicated by the red arrow in Fig. 3.
The microscopy slide was used as reference and
measured to have a deviation of f = 0.25 lm over a
surface path of 70 mm. Relative to the basaltic glass
samples, the microscopy slide is considered to have a
smooth surface texture. The basaltic glass samples
have considerably greater deviations than the
microscopy slide, within the maximum case 74.62 lm
difference to the microscopy slide. Samples JSC-II
and FJS-II show the smallest total deviations with less
than 15 lm. These samples might be better based on
their low porosity or small number of bubbles formed
during manufacturing (section ‘‘Heating and shap-
ing’’) which might have lead to the differences in
surface quality. Since all nine samples have been
Table 6 Overview of surface
roughness data Sample ID Vv (lm) hv (lm) htop (lm) hbelow (lm) dh (lm) f (lm)
Batch 1
EAC-I-1 500 - 3.09 11.26 - 23.43 34.69 20.05
EAC-I-2 500 - 13.17 0.06 - 36.21 36.26 20.43
EAC-I-3 500 - 7.10 4.49 - 23.14 27.63 16.31
JSC-I-1 200 9.81 29.48 - 24.55 54.03 33.32
JSC-I-2 200 - 45.89 3.62 - 128.25 131.87 74.87 (19.41)
Batch 2
EAC-II 200 11.35 20.51 - 11.75 32.27 19.88
LHT-II 200 - 10.57 8.30 - 51.90 60.20 38.71
FJS-II 200 7.22 14.72 - 8.93 23.65 13.30
JSC-II 200 - 1.42 5.25 - 15.85 21.10 11.88
Reference sample
Microscopy
Slide 500 0.44 5.15 - 2.13 7.28 0.25
Vv, vertical magniﬁcation; hv, average mean vertical height; htop, mean values above average, hbelow,
mean values below average; dh, mean delta high–low values; f, deviation values in brackets are reﬁned



































Figure 8 Surface roughness
of the ﬁrst batch of EAC-I and
JSC-I samples (top) and the
second batch of JSC-II, LHT-
II, EAC-II, FJS-II samples
(bottom).
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treated with the same grinding process and grinding
powders/papers, it is unlikely that differences in
surface finish relate to the grinding process but are
rather due to the materials composition and texture.
Additionally, an average deviation of f = 33.00 lm
could be calculated for all batch 1 samples and
f = 20.94 lm for all batch 2 samples. This suggests a
better average surface quality for batch 2 samples
than batch 1 samples which in return might suggest
that the changes in manufacturing and processing
time might impact the final surface finish, such as the
switch over from manual to semi-automated
grinding.
Surface roughness batch 1
Depicted in Fig. 8 are the data of the surface rough-
ness measurements, recorded by the Taylor Hobson
Talysurf-5. Numerical results are summarised in
Table 6, and the graphs show surface features across
the surface (measured as indicated in Fig. 3).
The two curves of samples JSC-I-1 and JSC-I-2
shown in the graph are different from each other in
terms of their surface profile. Although sample 02
optically appears to be smoother than 01, values from
Table 6 show that their deviation values are 33.32 lm
(JSC-I-1) and 74.87 lm (JSC-I-1) and hence it seems
the opposite way. Considering that the initial 1.5 mm
of the measurement path of sample JSC-I-2 contains
multiple surface features deeper than 250 lm, it may
seem more interesting to compare only the part of the
JSC-I-2 sample which is smoother. Correcting for the
voids by discarding the first 1.5 mm of measure-
ments at the beginning of the path, the deviation of
sample reduces to 19.41 lm. This value is now in line
with the optical observation and suggests that the
bulk part of the surface of the JSC-I-2 sample is
indeed smoother than the surface of JSC-I-1.
The voids at the edge of sample JSC-I-2 were most
likely formed during the casting, where bubbles
might have been trapped in the first bit of the melt
hitting the mould. For the rest of the sample it is,
however, also likely that because of the casting pro-
cess bubbles, contained in the melt, could escape to
the sides, leading to increased surface smoothness.
The depth of the majority of bubbles formed in both
JSC-I samples is in the range of 40–60 lm, with larger
bubbles being as deep as several millimetres.
All surface profiles of the three EAC-I samples
show similar surface profiles as well as number and
size of voids. The EAC-I samples show bubbles in the
range of 40–60 lm but no larger bubbles ([ 1 mm)
that could be detected on the JSC-I samples. Smaller
bubbles found all over the EAC-I samples are in the
range of 1–5 lm and are indicated by small peaks in
the curves in Fig. 8. Generally, the data displayed in
that figure show that EAC-I samples are smoother
(less surface features) than the JSC-I samples.
Surface roughness batch 2
The surface roughness of batch 2 samples was
recorded in the same fashion as it was recorded for
the first batch, along the longest axis of the sample.
Result is depicted in the bottom graph in Fig. 8. Due
to macroscopic surface features ([ 250 lm), two out
of the four samples could only be measured for about
half (18 mm) the distance than the two others
(42 mm). Other than the different length of mea-
surement paths, the procedure was identical for all
four samples.
The surface roughness of the second batch (Fig. 8,
bottom, and Table 6) was, on average, smoother than
the first batch with an overall average deviation of
24.23 lm (nominally, a reduction of 8.77 lm com-
pared to batch 1, but had similarly sized (and par-
tially greater) microscopic bubbles than the first
batch. The general shape and hence the surface pro-
file of the samples seemed to be rather similar in
depth and number of voids. It appears that the LHT-
II sample appears to have the highest number of
surface features and the sample JSC-II the fewest.
This is also reflected in the deviation f values in
Table 6 where sample LHT-II (LHT-3M) shows a
deviation of f ¼ 38:71 lm and sample JSC-II
f ¼ 11:88 lm.
Moreover, the surface of the LHT-3M substrate
glass seems to have a larger number of small scale
(\ 500 lm) bubbles than the other samples. This
might have been caused due to the (compared to the
other samples) extended heating time which also
increased the time for interaction with the graphite
crucible. The bubbles could have also been out-gas-
sing from the regolith simulant itself which could not
escape the melt since its viscosity was possibly too
high for them to penetrate to the surface.
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Comparison of surface roughness and topography
Comparing results from the focus variation micro-
scopy (Fig. 7) and data of the profilometer (Fig. 8),
the areas in-between the larger cavities, observed in
both measurements, seem to match in behaviour and
surface feature size. From sub-plot (a) in Fig. 7 the
maximum deviations from the zero line, for the
measurement across a part of the surface with no
larger voids, are about ? 400 nm and - 800 nm. This
is consistent with the parts of the profilometer curves
which lie in-between the larger voids and appear to
be rather smooth meaning variations in depth of less
than 2–3 lm would not show up as peaks. Moreover,
the two voids measured and shown in sub-plots
(b) and (c) in Fig. 7 show depths of about - 5 to
- 40 lm. Graphs of the profilometer (Fig. 8, bottom)
show, in most but three cases, void depths of in-be-
tween - 5 and - 50 lm; hence, both observations are
consistent.
Flatness
From the surface texture data displayed in Fig. 8
(profilometer data), the flatness of the samples can be
estimated. Therefore, the largest difference in height
(Dh) was found to be DhJSCI1 ¼ 85 lm for sample
JSC-I-1 and DhEACII ¼ 25 lm for batch EAC-II.
Smallest height differences in batch 1 are DhEACI3 ¼
15 lm for sample EAC-I-3 and DhJSCII ¼ 12 lm for
sample JSC-II. It may be pointed out again that the
measurement path of JSC-II was only 18 mm and
therefore about 50% shorter than most other samples.
These values describe the distance between maxi-
mum and minimum height of the entire measured
length of the sample. This is not considering any
microscopic voids but rather the entire surface profile
itself as it would be without voids.
In all cases, for all nine samples, it appears that the
surface of the samples is convex. This can be
explained due to the grinding and polishing process
which takes off more material at the edges of a
samples than it does in its middle. Although a convex
shape is not desirable for building a reflector, the
diverging effects of these substrates (with a convex
shape) are not considered to be relevant for the
measurements displayed next. Since the light prop-
agation paths are only 20–100 cm, the losses will be
minor for such slight convex shapes.
Reflectivity
Achieving a high reflectivity for a coated basalt glass
mirror is key to maximising energy that can be har-
vested or diverted by it. Used in a solar concentrator
system or a solar furnace increased amount of
reflected light will lead to higher efficiencies of the
overall system. Hence, it is of interest to understand
which parameters influence the performance of such
a mirror and how to maximise its performance.
Therefore, the reflectivity of three different surface
types has been measured: uncoated, aluminium-
coated and silver-coated basaltic glasses. All reflec-
tivity data gathered were recorded on a PerkinElmer
Lambda 950 UV–Vis–NIR spectrometer. This
machine has its detector handover at 860.8 nm and
light bulb change from the deuterium lamp to the
tungsten lamp happens at 319.2 nm. Therefore,
measurements of the reflectivity close to these
wavelengths show discontinuations in the
measurements.
Uncoated samples
Before coating the samples, it is of interest to know
about the uncoated samples’ ability to reflect light.
For both batches the amount of reflected light lies in-
between approximately 4–13% (Fig. 9), in the wave-
length range from 300 to 1250 nm.
The only exception is the sample made of LHT-3M,
which is significantly more reflective for wavelengths
around 300–900 nm (peak of 28% at approximately
540 nm). This corresponded to its apparent green
colour, with green light been part of the visible
spectrum and ranging from 490 to 570 nm. Peak
reflectivity is observed in this approximate range.



























Figure 9 Reﬂectivity of glass raw samples before coating—batch
1 shown in solid lines, batch 2 in dotted lines.
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The EAC-II sample has consistently higher average
reflectivities compared to the FJS-II and JSC-II sam-
ples. This could be explained due to the core of the
EAC-II sample being grey in appearance rather than
black. These grey areas correspond to the areas where
most of the glass has crystallised. This would suggest
that crystallisation of the glass is indeed favourable
for the reflective behaviour of the raw glass.
Considering the deviation (f) from Table 6, batch 1
samples listed in the order from roughest to
smoothest are: JSC-I-2, JSC-I-1, EAC-I-2, EAC-I-1 and
EAC-I-3 and for batch 2: LHT-II, EAC-II, FJS-II and
JSC-II. This order is, however, not reflected in the
measurements depicted in graph 9 where JSC-I-1
performs best, just before EAC-I-3/2 for batch 1. For
batch 2, the LHT-II sample outperforms all other
samples by more than double, to almost quadrupole
for some wavelengths, with second best (of batch 2)
being the EAC-II, which is second worst for the
deviation/roughness. This is counterintuitive and
suggests that surface finish may not be the main
metric impacting the reflectivity of the uncoated
basaltic glasses. Hence, geochemistry and mineralogy
likely have a dominant impact on the reflective
properties of the samples.
Since the quality of the glass samples’ surfaces
could not clearly be connected to their reflectivity
values, Fig. 10 shows reflectivity (averaged for sam-
ples of same simulant) versus their iron oxide content
(FeO and Fe2O3 combined). Looking at the trend of
the fitted curve, it seems that the iron oxide content
may be directly related to the samples ability to
reflect. It suggests that iron sparse regoliths such as
LHT-3 M have better reflectivity than iron rich
regoliths as in this case FJS-1.
Silver-coated samples
The reflective behaviour of the silver-coated part of
the batch 1 samples is depicted in Fig. 11. With
reflectance levels in-between 20 and 60%, the silver
coating drastically increased the amount of reflected
light compared to their values when uncoated,
shown in Fig. 9.
Compared to the reference mirror (‘‘Protected Ag’’),
the samples still perform only at one half to one-
fourth of the reference mirror. This may be the case
due to the poor surface quality compared to the ref-
erence microscopy slide listed in Table 6. Another
reason could be that the silver coating might have
already started to oxidise in air.
Aluminium-coated samples
The second coating material chosen for both batches
was aluminium. This choice was made due to alu-
minium having the best average reflectance (com-
pared to all materials analysed [67] for this work),
over a wide wavelength spectrum. Moreover, it is
comparably light and cheap and therefore seems a
favourable choice as coating material for mirrors on
the lunar surface, where weight is an important fac-
tor. The reflectivity of all samples was measured on
the PerkinElmer spectrometer, and the results are
depicted in Fig. 12. All nine samples are shown plus
reference data from an aluminium-coated mirror
(with protection layer) provided by commercial
supplier. It can be seen that the performance of all
batch 1 samples (aluminium-coated side) is slightly
higher than the performance of the silver-coated side.
Moreover, the JSC-II sample performed best, as it
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Figure 10 Average reﬂectivity of uncoated EAC-1, LHT-3M,
JSC-2A and FJS-1 samples versus iron oxide content (FeO and
Fe2O3 combined).




























Figure 11 Reﬂectivity of silver-coated side—batch 1, indicated
in violet with triangle markers a reference mirror from THOR labs
that has been coated with silver plus a protective layer.
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would have been expected due to its smoothest sur-
face. It may be added that the silver-coated samples
performed slightly better in the infrared wavelength
ranges, which was expected from the relevant liter-
ature [67].
Both batches were partially (batch 1) or entirely
(batch 2) coated with aluminium (Fig. 3). Batch 1
samples show on average a reflectivity of 25–50% for
most parts of the measured wavelength spectrum.
Batch 2 samples exceed expectations with reflectivity
values almost as high as 90% for some parts and for
most parts in-between 50 and 85%. The worst batch 2
sample was the sample FJS-II with about 65% average
reflectivity, the best the EAC-II and LHT-II samples
with about 80%.
For the aluminium-coated samples, the trend of all
curves seems to be similar to the trend of the alu-
minium-coated reference mirror (indicated in violet
in Fig. 12). This looks similar to the behaviour of the
silver-coated samples and makes it seem possible to
produce mirrors of a quality good enough to be used
in a solar reflector system.
When comparing surface roughness (section ‘‘Sur-
face topography’’), in both batches, it is apparent that
higher reflectivity is obtained for samples considered
to have low deviations (f). A plot showing reflectivity
over surface roughness of all batches and both alu-
minium and silver is shown in Fig. 13. This is to be
expected and true for all samples but the silver-
coated side of JSC-I-2 which may be different because
of macroscopic surface features. It can be seen that
the performance of all batch 1 samples (aluminium-
coated side) is slightly higher than the performance
of the silver-coated side. This supports the theory that
aluminium is the more suitable coating material since
it might be more tolerable to low-quality substrates.
Moreover, the EAC-II and LHT-II sample performed
best, although their surface does not appear to be the
smoothest of all samples. Looking back at the surface
profiles of those samples, they have a high deviation
level because they contain many voids but the surface
area in-between those voids is rather smooth.
With a decrease in surface quality, the amount of
reflected light is also decreasing (Fig. 13). In some
cases, with a rather high deviation, it is still possible
to achieve a reasonable reflectivity. This finding
supports the idea of utilising regolith to manufacture
mirrors on the lunar surface utilising uncomplicated
technology seems feasible.
Conclusion
Samples from four different lunar regolith types
could successfully be melted in a susceptor-assisted
microwave heating approach, utilising a microwave
kiln. After cooling and annealing, mostly amorphous
glasses were formed that showed smaller crystallised
areas. All samples could be turned into approxi-
mately 20 9 45 mm size glass or glass-like samples,
which were ground and polished. Two different
independent batches were manufactured and pol-
ished and then measured for their reflective proper-
ties. Results indicate that reflective properties of
uncoated but polished samples, for all but one sam-
ple, are as low as 5–10% in-between a wavelength
range of 400–1250 nm. The exception is glass manu-
factured of LHT-3M simulant, which has a peak of
28% in the green wavelength spectrum which seemed
to be related to the iron oxide content of the raw
regolith. For all samples the reflectivity could be
increased by a factor of 5–10 by coating the surface
































Figure 12 Reﬂectivity of aluminium-coated side—batch 1 (full
lines), batch 2 (dashed lines) and reference mirror (triangles).









































Figure 13 Reﬂectivity of aluminium- and silver-coated sides of
both batches versus surface roughness.
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with silver or aluminium. Reflective peaks of about
90% could be reached in the near-infrared spectrum,
which is only a few per cent off the performance of an
aluminium-coated reference mirror.
In conclusion, it can be said that melting lunar
regolith turning it into glass substrates and coating it
with a reflective material for the production of usable
mirrors is feasible. Moreover, we feel that these
experiments show that the process could produce
similar results of the lunar surface. Additionally, the
susceptor-assisted microwave heating process used
in this work seems to be mostly independent of the
input material and may be an option for an energy-
efficient and universal heating method which could
be deployed on the lunar surface.
Next steps to take this technology further should
include improvements to substrates surface quality,
up-scaling and testing under lunar-like conditions. In
particular, future tests should aim at reducing the
formation of bubbles during the melting process, to
ultimately increase the surface quality. This may be
achieved by improvements to the preparation of the
raw regolith, use of different crucible materials,
heating methods or grain size distributions. A study
on the impact of different mineral compositions on
melting points will be necessary to assess the sus-
ceptor-assisted microwave heating process further
and to assure that it is as universal as required.
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